
Present - Pat Simpson / Wilma Campbell / Judith Redfern / Peter Allan / Lynn Wylie / Tony Needham  

Apologies - Ken Pattison / Colin & Helen Raine / Don Parr / Val Hughes  

 

Finance - PA 

Bee Account £846.12   General Account £1250.68   Total £2096.80 

HPC have provided £500 (used for bulbs / seeds & plug plants for the wildflower meadow)  

More is available for future projects. 

 

Existing Projects -  

Bird Hide - Zac is continuing to keep bird feeders topped up. 

Orchard - (as before) replacement step over apples required and a further apricot to be planted.  
Pat will contact Brian regarding this. 

Path & Jean’s Garden - the maintenance contract for the path is coming to an end.             Approx 
£1000 cost each year to maintain path. The Grange Centre manager feels that a good job has been 
done this year and HPC will continue the contract with UrbanEden if they are available. 

Raspberry canes & area around the tree in front of the Grange - a working party will be organised for 
Friday morning 3rd January at 10am (if weather allows) for cutting back of the scrub before the spring 
bulbs come through. The area of brambles around the picnic seat also needs cutting back but this can 
be done later. 

Wildflower Meadow - although this was cut by StreetScene in the autumn, the cuttings were left which 
allows nutrients back into the soil. As this is undesirable for a wildflower meadow, the cutting should be 
undertaken by EPICH so the clippings can be removed at the same time. 

Bug Hotel - the chicken wire has now been put on the front to prevent vandalism but material can still be 
placed around the back. Lychgate and Goblin Wood were suggested for other bug hotel sites and the 
EPICH name will be stencilled on each.  Peter will speak to Nigel as to whether he is able to build more 
structures if we can provide the materials. 

Bees - the winter covers have been put on the wooden hives for extra protection. We are continuing to 
feed fondant as required throughout the winter.  Clervaux may require the beekeepers to have CRB 
checks but as the beekeepers usually attend on a weekend when no children are present and one 
member is already a volunteer at Clervaux and has a CRB check, are other CRB checks necessary? 
What cost is involved? TN will check.                                 
The Bee Group are having a planning meeting on Monday 16th December at 2pm 

Nest boxes - PS approached the DOVES group and requested two dozen boxes which we hope to be 
able to distribute around the village before nest box week in mid February.                        KP has 
approached/reminded the Priory about the possibility of their students building nest boxes for the village. 

Hedgehogs - Emma Parker from Sadberge who has a rescue set up will be asked to give EPICH a talk 
on how we can help as a village. 

Jean’s Garden - HPC have suggested that this area should be landscaped and further seating provided. 
As EPICH has always struggled to maintain this area because of lack of manpower, the EPICH 
members have no objections to these plans. 



Pocket Parks - meeting discussion around applying for a grant. One suggestion is using an area in the 
Grange as a “green gym”. PA and PS will consider the grant application. 

 

Events -  

JR and PS attended a meeting at Sadberge village hall in which they explained the history of EPICH 
and it’s working ethos. 

EPICH have been asked to attend a meeting of Bedale WI to speak about the groups work. The 
requested date is Sunday 17th May. Neither WC or JR available so other volunteers are required 
please. 

 

AOB - PA gave details of the River Tees Trust seminar on invasive species such as hogweed if any of 
the members wished to attend. 

Christmas Tree on the Green - the tree appears to be dying so will be replaced in April and a new tree 
planted on a different part of the green area. 

Date of next meeting - Tuesday January 21st 2020 at 6.30pm at The Grange 

 


